One Message - Two Locations!

Join your congregation and others in the community for a celebration of faith at the non-denominational service, held on **Sunday, August 2**, at 10:00 a.m. at the **Trinity Stage** of the Dublin Irish Festival. The service will be officiated by **Steve Murphy** with **Jordan Tuttle** and members of the DCC Praise Team providing music. Admission to the festival is **FREE before 11:00 a.m. on Sunday** with a food donation at the gates. All food donations and offerings will benefit the Dublin Food Pantry. Attendees are encouraged to stay and enjoy the Festival after the service.

There will be our Summer Schedule of classes at 9:15 am at DCC on August 2 and Worship at 10:30 am.

More information about the DIF and the full schedule can be found on their website: dublinirishfestival.org
**Help** a worthy family **Build** a home and their **Hope** in Christ.

Join us again as we prepare the walls that will become part of a home for a family. On Saturday, August 22, you could be part of the cut crews who will prepare all lumber for Sunday. Then join us the next day, Sunday, August 23 during our services as crews actually construct these walls and pray for the eventual inhabitants. All skill levels and ages are invited to participate.

This is a family event so children in Kindergarten and beyond are welcome to participate with parental supervision.

Discover needs to underwrite the cost of materials, etc. for this project which is estimated to be at least $8,000. VBS donations have provided more than $3,000. We are asking those who can, to help with the remaining costs in the following manner:

**Individual Sponsorship:** $35

**Family Sponsorship:** $100

If you are in a position to sponsor more of these costs, please consider a sponsorship of $500, $1,000 or more. Contact Dave Welsh if you have questions.

Sponsorship money should be placed in an envelope marked Help Build Hope (HBH) and given to Dave Welsh or placed in the collection boxes in the Worship Center. Checks should be made payable to Discover Christian Church with HBH on the memo line.
Youth Fundraisers - We have a couple of excellent opportunities for our students to encounter Christ in a close personal way while also building, enhancing and/or renewing closer bonds among the members of our Youth Group. CIY Move and Round Lake can often be a financial challenge for our students and their families… especially those with multiple children who want to participate. We will be conducting a number of fundraising activities to help defray the cost of these activities. Look for these activities in the coming months and help our students help themselves get these opportunities to grow their relationship with Christ in a powerful way.

Fundraiser Schedule:
July 19th (11:30 am - 8:00 pm) - Cane’s Sawmill Rd.
August 16th LaRosa’s Pizza - 7048 Hospital Dr.
TBA McAlister’s
TBA Piada Italian Street Food

Discover Connection  Haiti Mission Trip the Summer of 2016
Discover has once again decided to dedicate resources for a mission trip to Haiti in the summer of 2016. The leaders of the trip ask that you pray if God is calling you to Haiti. Mission trips are a physical, spiritual and financial commitment which take a servants heart.

We all have our gifts in life, is yours in the mission field? Age is irrelevant. We need wisdom, skill, energy, love, among other God given gifts. Gods uses each one of us when we commit to Him and His people.

I encourage you to reach out to others who have been on a mission trip to Haiti. Ask them how it changed their life and how they feel they made an impact in Haiti. Most of all pray over the next few months and ask God if He is calling you to serve in Haiti. We will have our first organization meeting for the trip in a few months, watch the bulletin for details.

Please contact Kay Melching at mksholmesoh@yahoo.com or Dori Kuepfer at dori.k3345@gmail if you have any questions.
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Our Mission is to... Love God. Love People. Impact the World.